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Voir ci-aprk p. 576.

(1) The Government of Greece on 10 August 1976 ihrough its agent Mr.
Nicolas Karrindrcas, Ambassador of Greece at The Hague, submilted to the
Court an Appliation instituring proceedings against Turkey and a Requcst for
the indication of provisional measurcs of protccticin.
(2) On 10 August 1975, the Applicalion and the Request in question were
transmitted to the Turkish Ambassador in The Hague with the communication of the Registrar of the Court numbered 59.142.
The Turkish Ambassador by letter dated 12 August 1976 informed the
Court of the receipt by him of the above-mentioned documents with the
understanding that this wouId commit neither hirnseIf nor his Governrnent.
The Application together wiih its Annexes and the RequesT were ~ransmitted
by hirn to Ankara and were roceived by the Turkish Ministry of Foreign
Affairs on 12 hugust 1976.
(3) The contents of rhe Applicarion and the Requat and Annexa have
k e n duly nokd.
(4) The decision of the Coun to hoid an oral hearing o n 25 August 1975 for
the consideration of the G m k Requesi for provisional rneasures of protection
was cornmunicated by the Registrar through lelephone to the Turkish
Ambassador in The Hague on 1 8 Augud 1976. This was transmitted by the
Turkish Arnbassador at the same date to the Turkish Ministry of Foreign
Afïairs.
(51 The Government ofTurkey has to slate with respect and regret that this
notification was given such short notice that It has not been possible within
the period allowed to carry out thc rcquired consuItations. take the necessary
governmental decisions and give instrucrions ta its representativs and
Counsel. Neveriheless, so that the Court may be inlorrned that. in the view of
the 'I'urkish Government, the Greek Request is withoui merit, Turkey is
submitring the present written observatirins without commitrncnts.
(6) As clearly and explicitly stated by the Foreign Minister of Turkey &fore
the United Nations Security Council on 19 August (SI PV. I950, I3 August
1 976) it should be made certain at the outset that there is no t h r a t w hatsoever
of any use of force on the pan of Turkey and n o urgency in the situation as
contended by Greece in paragraph 5 of the Request.
(7) The Request by Greece is in any event unjustified as will be explained
below. Moreover, a cornplaint by Greece againsr Turkey made by letter dated
10 Augus[ 1976 (S/ 12 167) concerning t h e continental shclf areas of the
Aegean Sea was placed on the agenda of the Security CounciI at the reqiiest of
Greece on IO rZugusl 1976.
The Security Council aftcr hearing the statements of the Foreign Ministers
of Greece and Turkey on 1 2 and 13 hugrist 1Y76 adjourned the debate on the
item and has not since resurned its consideration.
(8) Not only is ihc application premature having regard to the Security
ÇounciI proceedings but also having regard to the fact that, while Turkey has
throughoüt k e n wiIling and anxious to engage in meaningful negotiations
with Greece, Greece has persistently faiied and refused. while going through
the motions of forma1 discussions, to engage in any negotjations on the

of the matter. Greece has also refused ro consider at present Turkish
propowls for joint exploration and exploitation or for some arrangemenl for
expIoration and expIoitation under the auspices of some regional organization. In fact, it appears that the main objective of Greece is to deIay and if
subsbnrx
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"Acrxirdingiy. the Court mnnot, in relation to a request for indicaion
of interim meawres, disregard dtogeiher the question of ils cornpetence
on the merits. The correct principle which emerges from these
apparently conflicting considerations and which ha3 b e n uniformIy
adopted in international arbitral and judiciaI practice is as follows : The
Court may properly act under the terrns of ArticIe 4 1 provided that there
is in existence an instrument such as a k l a r a t i o n of Ampiance of the
OptiomI Clause, emanating from the Parties to the dispute, which prima
fatir confers jurisdiction upon the Court and which incorporates no
reservations obvioudy cxcluding ils jurisdiction," (interhundd case.
{.Cf. Reporfs i957. pp. 118-1 19.1

(13) The Court applied such standards in the two most recent c a x s in
which interim rneasureç were requestsd. In the Fiskerirs Jurisdiction case the
Court regarded the exchange of Notes between the Government~invoIved as
~ufficienrbasis on the question of jurisdiction for ihe purpose of indicating
inkrirn rneasures. {United Kingdom v . Icehnd, I.CJ. Rcporis 1972, p. 12). In
the Nuciear Tesfsc a ~ the
e
Couri thought that ihere wcre suffjcient prospects
for iw: competence (Auaralia v . France, I.C.J. Reports 1973. p. 99). Ir appears
that in both cases the Couri acted on the assumption ihat thcre was a clcar
prinrofncie basis for the jurisdiction of the Court because no negative elment
was present in the agreements which muld have affecteci their attribution of
jurisdiction. There has been some criucism of the practice of the Court in the
sense that it has been roo ready to indicate interim memures without first
king adcquakly satisfied on the question of juridiction, Sce for exampIe the
dissenthg opinions ofJudges Winiarski, Badawi Pasha in the Anglo-lrnnian
Oi Co. case V.CJ.Reporrs 1951, pp, 96,971, by Judge PadiIIa Nervo in the
Fisheries Jurisdicrinn case (i.CJ. Reporis 1972, pp. 2 1 and foI1.1, by J udga
Forster, Gros, and Petrén in the Nuclwr Tesrs case 0.C.J.Reports 19 73. pp. 1 ,
I l and fol]., 1, 20 and foll. and 1,24 and fo1I.h While in basic agreement with
rhe jurisprudence of the Court, Judge Jiménez de Aréchaga r-ornmented :
"This situation places upon each hlember of the Coun the duty LO
make, at this stage, an appreciation of whether - in the Iight of the
grounds invoked and of the other materiaIs before him - the Coun wilI
possess jurisdiction to entemùi the rnerits of the dispute." (I.C.J. Reporis
iY73, p. 107,)
Likewise, Judge Nagendra Singh said :

"It is tme that neither of the aforesaid provisions spell out the test of
campetence of the Coun or of Ihe admissibiiity of the Application and
the Request, which neverfhclesshave to be gone into by each Member of
the Court in order to see lhar a possibk vaIid base for the Court's
cornpetence exisis and that the Application is, prinin focie,entertainable.
I am, therefore, in enrire agreement with the Court in laying down a
positive test regarding its .own cornpetence, prima &cie estabjished,
which was cnunciatcd in thc Fisherics Jurisdictif)n case and having k e n
reiterated in thk case mny be said to lay down not onIy the latest but a b
the settled jurisprudence of the Court on the subject." o,C,J.Reports
1973, pp. 108-109.)
TheTurkish Government shares these views. It is of the opinion, that in ihc
present instance, the Court lacks primuJacie jurisdiction for two reasons.
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First, Greece is not entitled to reiy upon any vaiid agreement between the
iwo States involved conferring campetence on the Court in the prcsent matter.
The GeneraI Act of 1928, invoked by Creece, is no longer in force. Xor is it
applicabie as between Greece and Turkcy, Ii is significant that at no lime
during the exchanges of documents and discussions concerning the
continental shelf ara%of the Aegean Sea has any Greek representative made
any mention of the GeneraI Act of 1 928.
(14) Grcece aIso atIeges that the iwo Governments, by the joint cornrnuniqué of Brussels of 31 May 1975. joinily and ';everally accepted rhe
jurisdiction of the Court in the present matter, pursuant Io Article 36 ( 1 lof the
Statute of the Court. As the scope of the "matter" concerning the continental
sheIf of the Aegean Sea has never k e n agreed between Grcccc and Turkey, it
is impossible to sec hour"the prcsent matter" which is expressly Iimited by
paragntph 31 of the AppIication to "the said isIands" could have been the
subject-matter or an agreement for subrnirsion to the Court by unilaifla1
application. In any event. the joint communique couId not have the effectof
such an agreement: examination of the text shows that the intention was
quite different. The whole sentence s;aya : 'They decided that these problerns
should be settIed pacificaly by negotiations and concerning the conlinenml
shetf of the Acgean Sca by the International Court of Justice.'' This is far from
amounting to agreement by one Sîate to submit to the jurisdiction of the Court
upon the unilatcral application of the other State. Moreover, the subjectmatter "the continental shelf of the Aegean Sea" is manifestiy different from
thc continental sheif of the "said IsIands", to which the prcscnt Applimtion
relates. Funher it is clear that thcre was no commitment to submit 10 the
Court without a special agreemeni because the following paragraph said in
this connection thtit the twtl Prime Minisers had decided to acceleratc the
meeting of expens conceming the question of the continentai shelf of lhe
Aegean Sea. Thus priririty was givcn 10 negotiations concerning the
continental sheIl of the tlegean Sea and nothing was said in rhis connection
evcn about the negotiation of a speciaI agreement for submis5ion to the
International Coun of Justice.
( 1 5 ) It is evident that a joint communiqué d m not amount IO an
agreement under international Iaw. Lf it were one it would need to be ratifted
ai Ieast on the part of Turkcy. Such ratiiication would require, as a
fundamental condition welt knowr: to the Greek Government. forma1
approvaI by the Turkish Parliameni.
(16) That the Greek Government is fulIy aware of the need for a special
agreement for the purpose of seizing the Court of questions concerning the
continental shelf of the Acgean Sea is amply demonsirated by the persetent
efforts of Greece to mure the negotiation of such an agreement. This appears
both from the Greek Notes and from the position taken during the discussinns
between representatives of the fwo Governments. This effort on the part of
Grecce has continued even after the joint communiqué of 3 1 M a y 1975 on
which retiance is placed for the purposes of the present Application. Sce
for example the Greek Note-verhale of 2 Octriber 1975, Annex IV ro the
Greek Application ;Greek Note-verbale 19 Decernber 1975. Annex IV : "iz
gouvernement hellénique considérc. puisqu'une négociation est de toute façon
nkesçaire pour prwkder a la rédaction de l'instrument destiné a saisir la Cour
internationale de Justice" ; Grcek Note-verbale, 22 May I 976, page 2, Annex
V to the Greek Application ;Statentent ofthç Greek delegation at the meeting
of experts in Bern of 19 and 20 June 1976, page 3. Annex VI tu the Grmk
AppIication.
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Second, the awareness of the Gretk Government that Turkey has not

acceptecl the jurisdiction of the Court in the present case is furiher
dcrnonstrated by the G r e k reIjance on the General Act. Even assuming that

the General Acr were still in force, and applicabIe as between Greece and
Turkey, it would k subject Io a cIause that wouId exclude the Court's
cornpetence. In her accession of 14 Seplember 1931, Greece made a
reservation excluding from the procedures dexribed in the GeneraI Act :
"(51 Disputes concerning questions whkh by international law are so1eIy
within the domcstic juridiction of Siates and in particular disputes
relating to the Ierritorial status of Greece, lncluding disputes relating
to its rights of wvereignty over its ports and lines of communication."
This reservation, that conforms with ArticIe 39 of the GcncraI Act. rnanifestiy
covers the sovereign rights recognized by internationa1 Iaw to each coastal
Siate over the continenta1 shelf areas that appertain to it, A s the Court said in
the North Sea Continenral SheVcases :
"the rights of the coastal Stak in respect of ihc area of continental sheIf
that constitutes a naturai prolong;ation of its land territory intcl and under
the sea exist ip.w{acfoand ab inirio. by virtue of its sovereignty over the
land, and as an extension of it in an exercise of sovereign rights for the
purpose of exploring the seabed and exploirinp its natural resources. In
short,there is hcre an inherent right. In order to exercise il, no speciaI
IegaI prwess has to be gone through, nor have any special IegaI acts to be
perforrned. Its existence can be declared (and many States have done this)
but does not need to be constituted. Furthcrrnore. the right does not
depend on itç being exercised." (f.C.%Rrporis 1969, p. 22, para. 1 9.)
These sovereign rights over the continental shelf areas clearIy affea the
territorial sratus of both States invoIved wirhin the meaaing of the Greek
rwrvation (b), Under Article 39, paragaph 3, of the CJeneraI Act ii is stated
that : "If one of the parties to a dispute has made a reservation, the other
parues m a y enforce the sami: rmrvation in regard tu L h t party." In
conformity wjth this provision, Turkey opposes reservation
to the Greek
Application.
Ib) The rneosttre.5 requested urc not required
The measures requested by the Greek Governrnent are not required and
dierefore ought not to be indicated by the Court for the fullowing reasons :
(1 81 First. in the Nuc!ear Tesn case. the Court says :
"by the terms of Article 4 1 of the Statute the Couri m a y indicate interim
measurs of proioction only when it considers that circumstancs so
require in order L
o preserve the rights of either party." (Ausualia
v. France, 1.C.f.Rcporrs 1973, p. I03, para. 24.)
Exploration by Turkey of the kind of which cornplaint is made by Greece
cannot be regardd as involving any prcjudice tn the existence of any possible
rights of Greece over continental shelf areas in the Aegerin Sea. The sovereign
righk over the continenia1 shcIf (jncluding the exclusive rkht to exploration)
that may exist are not taken away or diminished by exploration.
(19) Second, even if one were to assume that there were rights of Greece ro
be protected, an order of the Couri indicating provisiona1 masures should
only presery bese rights and should not in any way grant the righîs clairneci
in the application. A s Judge Gros recalIs in the Nttclear Tests ca~e:

"In the case concerning the Fucto~vat Chorzow, the Permanent Court
of International Justice refuçod to indicate provisional measures because
the request couId be regarded as designed 10 obtain an interim judgment
in favour of a pafl of the claim formubred in the Application and rhai.
conseqüently, 'the request [was] not covered by the terms of the
provisions of the Statute and Rules' (P.C.I.J.,Series A , No. 12, p. 10).
Hcre we have a condition of general =ope for the interpretation of
Article 4 I of the Statute ofthe Permanent Cou fi of International Justice,
which was identical to the prcsent ArticIe 4 1, and the recognition of a
procedura1 requirernent operathg in regard to interlocutory jurisdiction.
For it would indeed. by dekition, be contrary 10 the nature of interIocutory proceedings if they enabled the dispute of w hich they were only
an accessory elemenf to be disposed of."(Australia i:. Francc. Nitcfear
Ttsrs case. I.C.J. Rcporrs IP73, p. I 23.1
Judgc Forster added :
"The interim mcasures requested by AustraIia are so close to the actual
subject-malter of the caçe ihey are practically indistinguishable therefrcim. llltirnately ihe oniy alternatives are the continuance or the
cessation of the French nuclear tests in the Pacific. This is the substance
of the case, upon which, in my opinion, it was not proper to pass by
means of a provisional Order, but only by a final judgment." (Australia v.
France, iYuclmr Teslscase, I.CJ. Reports 1973, p. I l 3.)
This staterneni appiies in the present mse, since the Greek Request for
intereim measures arnounts to an application for the enforcernent of the vcry
rights Greece is purporting to place in issue in its Application.
(201 Third. in the Esherics Jitrisdicrion case (United Kingdom v . Iceland).
the Court stated :
"the right of the Coun to indicate provisional measures as provided for in
Article 4 1 .of the Sfatute has as its object to preserve the respective rights
of the Parties pending the docision of the Court, and presupposes that
irreparable prejudice shoutd not be caused Io rights which are the subject
of dispute in judiciaI proceedings and thai the Court's judgment should
nor be anticipated by reason of any initiative regarding the measures
which are in issue" (I.C.J. Reports 1972, p. Ifjb
The Court repeated this statement aImost word for word in the ~VucIearTesrs
case (hustralia v. France. I.C.J.Reports 1973. p. 103, para. 20). This statement
means rhat provisinna1 measures rnay be indicated onIy when one of these
two situations arises : either the damapc lhat is caused to one Party is
irreparable in the sense that it cannot in the future be rernedied by the
payrnent ofti sum of rnoney ; or the execution of the eventual judgment of the
Court wiII be made impossible by the actions undertaken by the Stace againsi
u-hich the interim measures are requested. 1i is evident that neither of these
two situations is present in this c w . Evcn if one were to admit that the
exploration conducted by Turkey did cause any harm to the rights of Greece,
therc would be no reason why such prejudice couId no1 be cornpensated and
one FdiIs to soe how il couId possibIy affect the execution ofany judgrnent that
the Court might give in the present case. This is ampIy demonstrated by the
Suurh-Eàstern Territory of Greeniotid case where the Court said :
"lZ'hereas, having regard Io.the character of the alleged righb in
question, considered in relation to the natural characieristics of the
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territory in issue. even 'rneasures calculaied to change the legal status of
the territory' coiild nor, according to the information now at the Court's
disposal, affect the vaIue of such alIeged rights. once the Court in its
judgment on the merits had recognized hem as apperiaining to one or
other of the Parties, and as. in any case, the consequences of such
rncasures would not, in point of fact, be irreparable :" (P.I.C.J., Series
A I R , No. 48, 1932. p. 288).

(21 1 Fourth, it is customary for the Court to mention at the outset of its
Orders on interirn rneasurs not only AAtjcle 41 of its Statute, but also Article
48, under which the Court shaIi make au arrangemen& connected with rhe
taking of evideace. S e for example the Fisheries Juri~dicfioncase (United
Kingdom Y. Iccland, I.C.J. Reyorrs 1972. p. 1 2 and pp. 17-18) and the
Elec~ricityCompnnuvof S
m and Billgoria case (P.C.I.J..Series A / 3,hio. 79,
1939, pp. 194 and 199). That rncans that interirn measures shou td be designed
to promote the satisfactory conduct of the proceedings Wore the Court and
particuIarly to ensure that ihe parties are enabIed to prcsent al1 reIevant
evidence. In the prcsent instance, the exploration riaivities undertaken by
Turkey will serve In gather eoidence thar might be reIevant to the case in
connection with the deIimitation of the continentai sheIf areas that appertain
to Grsece and Turkey. (See for example, paras. 95-97 of the judgment in the
North Sea case, I.C.J. R ~ p o r f s1969, pp. 5 1-52.)
(22) Firth, in the fi~reri~andei
case, the Court rejected the first and the third
requests subrnitkd by the Swiss Government on the ground that thuse two
reqüesis were tno vague and couId not properly be granted by an Order
indicating interirn measures (I.C.J. Rrporrs 195 7, p. 105).This decision entails
that the party requesting interim rncasurcs must show in concrete and precise
terms not only the necessity of these measures but also describe their content
in an exact way.
(23) The Rcqucst by Greece faiIs to satisfy this test.
The first pan of the Rcquest wouId require Greece and Turkey to "refrain
from a11 exploration activily or any scientiftc research". The breadih of lhis
claim is obvious and it clearIy goes beyond any possibIe rights of eirher pany
over the continental shelf areas and fdIs short from bcing sufficiently specific
for the purpases of thc prcsent case. The first part of the Request is also too
vague as to the areas to which it applieç. It refers to two different categories of
areas : on one part. continental shelf areas "adjaccnl to the islands" : on the
other part, areas "otherwise in dispute in the presenl case". It is impossibIe
from eithcr the Application or the Request to identify t h o x arcas with
precision.

(24) 'Ihe second part of the Request calIs on the parties to "refrain from
taking funher military measures nr actions which may endanger their
peaceful relations". In present circurnstanas, this general demand goes far
beyond anything reIated to the case. Frorn the Turkish point of view there is
no threat whatever of the use of forcc. Naturally, however. Turkey worild
consider itself obliged to protect its ve~wlson the high seas in the event of an
armed attack by another Stare. 'I'his part of the reqiiest is objectionable no1
onIy an the ground that it is too broad and vague but al.= because it is untrue
and offensive in suggesting by the use of the word "further" that Turkey is
guilty of taking military masures or actions which may endanger the
peaaful relations between Greew and Turkev in the conlinenml shelf areas of
the Aegean Sea.
( 2 5 ) Sixth, in the Soufil-Eastern Territory oJ Greeirfund case, the Court
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disrniswd the Norwegian Government's rcquest for interim measures on the
ground that the dedarations of both parties "taken together, are indicative of
the existence in responsible circle in both countries of a sraie of mind and of
inlentions which are eminentIy reassuring", (P.C.I.J., S ~ r i r sA / B. {Vo. 48.
1932, p. 286.)
As w-as said before. Turkey bas no intention oftaking the initiative in the
use of force. Evidently, Grcece could not invoke her own possible resort to
force to request provisional rneasurs prohibiting it. In these circurnstanm. it
is patent that Grcecc is not enritled 10 the indication of interim measures for
which she has asked.
(26) In the Iight of the lack of jurisdiction of the Coun as explained in
paragraphs 12 to 17 above and for the reasons stated in paragraphs 18 to 25
above, considered both individuaI1y and collcctiveiy, the Greek request is
withou t rnerit. Therefore, the Turkish Government rcspectfully suggests that
the Greek Requesr be dismisscd and at the same tirne in view of the Iack of
jurisdiction asks the Court to remove the case from iis Iist.

